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ANNUAL C. 0. P. BONFIRE RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT
PARADING CARS,
"EDDIE"
SPOON
INTER-SORORITY
PACIFIC TO MEET
GREAT BONFIRE
FRESNO TEACHERS CHOSEN CAPTAIN PRE-RUSHING
BID ATHLETICS
HERE OCTOBER 15 PACIFIC VARSITY PARTY GRAND
INTRODUCTION

Football Season to Open
"Eddie" Spoon, '24, block letter man
With State College Scrap in both football and basketball, was
Comments on the State College-Pa
cific football game scheduled for Sat
urday, October 15, indicate that Pa
cific has a loyal bunch of rooters who
are expecting the Tigers to go through
the Teachers for a "goal." Not that
the power of the Fresnans is under
estimated nor the ability of the Tigers
over-valued but merely because the
lineup this fall looks extremely good
to most of the fans and the coaches
as well.
Very little is known here as to the
comparative strength of the two
teams for the visiting eleven has not
been seen in action by any Pacificite
nor have the Tigers appeared in a
real tryout so far. This game will,
however, give the coaches some defi
nite idea of what to expect in the
future.
Probably never before has Pacific
had such an experienced pair of
coaches as have been prodding the
(Continued on Page 5)

elected captain of this year's varsity
On the evening of Friday, October
eleven Tuesday noon, at a meeting of
the football veterans who returned to 7th, the associated sororities of the
campus gave a social for all new and
Pacific this fall.
Spoon made himself famous last old students in Seaton Hall.
The hall was beautifully decorated,
"year during the football season and
the color scheme being the combined
colors of the different sororities. Tis
sue paper streamers on the ceiling,
walls, and on the lights and lamps
gave the hall a fairy-like appearance,
find this was added to by bouquets of
dahlias and sprigs of pepper. After
a "getting acquainted" period of time
(Continued on Page 3)

PICKED ELEVENS BATTLE
FOR VARSITY POSITIONS

First Faculty Recital to
Feature New Instructors
The first
faculty recital of the
school year will be given by Miss
Mina Montgomery, soprano, and Mr.
Miles Dresskell, violinist, assisted by
Eugene Musser, pianist, and Dean
Hanson. The date of this recital will
be announced definitely in the next
issue of the Weekly but will probably
be Tuesday evening, October 25th.

"EDDIE" SPOON,
Pacific Varsity Football Captain-Elect.

won another large place in the hearts
of Pacificites during the basketball
season which followed.
In high school he had a good record
and it was comparatively easy for him
to land a berth on Coach McCoy's
team at halfback. This season, how
ever, the young captain will play the
stellar role at full.
"Eddie" will be seen in action in
his first inter-collegiate game of the
October 8 marked the date of Hy- season Saturday, October 15, when he
patia's open meeting. The hall was will back the Tigers in their initial
prettily decorated with the society's scrap with the Teachers from Fresno.
colors and dahlias. The president
opened the meeting with an address Prayer," by Minnie McArthur.
of welcome to the new girls of the
As this was one of the first meet
Academy.
ings in which the Academy girls could
The program followed with a piano get acquainted the rest of the time
solo by Therese Coltner, a reading by was spent in a very informal manner.
Ocea McMurry, and two songs, "The Late in the afternoon punch and
Nut and the Squirrel" and "Willie's wafers were served.

Hypatia Greets New Girls
Of Academy; Merry Affair

Pacific's first taste of football was
dished out to the fans last Friday
afternoon when two picked teams
clashing on the sawdust grid fought
for places on the varsity eleven to
the tune of a 7 to 7 count.
Head Coach Righter and Moore, as
sisting backfield instructor, spent the
day previous in working out individual
playes and series of formations from
silent signals.
No scoring was done until the be
ginning of the second half when
Moore's team, after a series of punts
and line plunges made the first touch
down. Vincent Glass, carrying the
ball on a long end run, made their
only six shooter. "Pete" Knoles then
pushed the floater over the goal posts
for the rest of the seven.
A few sensational plays during the
remainder of the third and fourth
spasms made the practice game more
interesting.
A fifteen-yard
forward pass by
Spoon to Telfer near the end of the
last quarter netted Coach Righter's
eleven their one touchdown and with
Telfer kicking goal after the play
evened the count.
For the rest of the game neither
team seemed to have the advantage.
Although there were criticisms on
the different players the tussle showed
up some good material and also added
a greater touch of confidence to the
coaches.

The College of the Pacific will be
out "with bells on" Friday night when
the annual Bonfire Rally will be
staged on the athletic field.
On ac
count of the Y. M. C. A. minstrel
show which will be held on thre same
evening the traditional rally will be
of only one hour's duration—from 7
to 8 o'clock. Nevertheless plans are
being made for the biggest and
brightest of all fires ever staged dur
ing a similar affair.
The usual auto parade down the
thoroughfares and main streets of
San Jose will take the breath away
from the innocent onlookers when the /
many machines, loaded with yelling
and singing Tigers and decorated with
the Orange and Black, sweep past
them.
Under the direction of McAllister
a unique and interesting program is
being worked out and should draw the
(Continued on Page 6)

Sophs Hold First Social
Event of Year; Skaters
Despite the efforts of some of the
members of the Freshman class to
postpone it, the Sophomore class en
joyed one of the best skating parties
in its history Monday evening. The
success is due in a great extent to
not only the president and the social
committee but also to the very effi
cient chaperones. Later dispatch: A
few Sophomore boys spent the next
morning putting "de" patches on
their trousers. The glorious occasion
was the reason for the limps.
o

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS! •
Due to the fact that an extra
sheet has been added to the
Pacific Weekly this year it is
necessary and imperative that
all contributions and reports
for publication be turned in to
the News Editor not later than
Tuesday afternoons at 1:20.
Only special assignments will
be accepted up to Wednesday
noon.
' THE EDITOR.

H
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D. S. FULLER, '24
Editor

H. P. WEBB, '23
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Manager
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cav.^° '
Ruth Winning, '22
Ruth Fowler, 24 ]
Frank Lamons, '23 f
Dwight Curtis,
Helen McMurry, '24
Francis Spradley,
Alice Hart, '22
^
Dorothy Bresse, '24 \
Mina Countryman

News Editor

Student Body
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\
'
Y . W. C. A. and Religious Activities
A. S. C. P.
Conservatory
Academy

Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

A Tip to the Wise, Etc.
We notice that the first editorial of
the year was in the form of a request.
Well it wouldn't seem natural if the
Ed. of the Weekly wasn't coming out
with an "I wanna," a "Have you got"
or "Gimme." A tip to the Frosh:
If you have anything that you want to
keep and you see him approaching
why don't spare shoe leather, for no
matter, it is cheaper than what he
will ask you for—or he wouldn't have
walked over.—B. G., '23.

71 ft. 7t

The 24's painted on various trees
about the campus are not to the credit
of the Sophomore class. 25's keep
this in mind next year.
Frosh gazing at Miss Hinsdale: "I
like that co-ed's looks."

7% ft ft

YELLS.

The nearness of Pacific's first football game with Fresno State
Teachers' College Saturday, October 15, means a "peppy" yell
leader and a "peppier" rooting section. The fact that the yell
leader elected last spring did not return means that the newly
elected leader must put forth more than the usual amount of
energy in order that Pacific's rooters will be able to work in
unison on their first appearance. The following extract taken
from an eastern paper shows the psychological effect of a group
of cheering fans:
"If you are one of those persons who claim that cheering at
a football game is wasted breath and energy, prepare yourself to
be converted to the great throng who do the cheering.
"There's a machine out in the University of Pennsylvania
that proves, according to psychologists, that cheering does help
a lot, and in many cases may be the means of winning the game.
Cheering brings out a last, almost superhuman effort on the part
of the cheered, according to psychologists.
"The machine consists of a little drum to which a marker is
attached. To the marker is attached a string, the other end of
which is tied to the finger of the subject. Then an 1800-gram
weight is also tied to the subject's finger, and he is instructed to
lift the weight up and down until the finger can lift no longer.
No urging or cheering is done the first time.
"Then, during a second experiment, when the finger shows
signs of fatigue, the subject is urged to 'buck up, old boy and
show some pep,' and 'just hold out for a while longer!' The mark
ings on the drum show that the subject has been able to life the
weight many times more in the second trial than in the first when
no cheering was done."
With this test in mind Pacific students are urged to be present
at all rallies and at least all of the games played on the home
gridiron.
Pacific needs you!
FOREIGN INSIGNIA.
To the Freshmen and transfers who persist in wearing their
prep school and former college belt buckles, watch fobs and other
means of identification which to them seem to be of so much
importance, it would be advisable that a change of action come to
pass, such change to include the removal of the foreign trade
marks and also the purchase and the wearing of a Pacific emblem
of some nature.
Pacific traditions must be maintained and that can be done
only through the whole-hearted co-operation of each student.
Another tradition, which, though sometimes broken, is gen
erally very easily remedied by means of the still existent ducking
tub. Just a reminder that the Frosh are expected to wear their
"dinks."
The Freshmen are to be commended, however, on the way in
which they have practically rid the campus of the posters and
paint that for a while adorned the buildings and walks both off
and on the campus, alike.
7*

7Z, 7t

What a Football
Man Thinks of a
Training Table *£

The moment of silent grace in the
dining hall is the canary's only
chance. Let it pray, boys; does it
good.

to have a chaperone. Owing to
the scarcity of upper classwomen this
ft ft ft
simple device would keep them in bat
A Sophomore wants to know who ting practice for their second semester
Prexy is.
ond Soph days.—B. G., '23.

7% ft ft

Odiferous.
Scientists
Tell us that
The caterpillar
In proportion
To its size is
500 times
Stronger than
Mere man
—So is a
Skunk.
—B. G., '23.

Frosh:
Many a Pacificite who has cast
"sheeps eyes" at a pretty co-ed dis for tonight, old timer?"
Bill Holtum: "Sure! But why not
covers later that he has had the wool
take a live one?"
pulled over them.

ft ft ft

Heard just as an old-timer started
to leave the dorm with his "sweetie":
"For the love 'o Mike, go back and
powder your nose, Maggie; it's shin
ing in my eye."

ft ft ft

Teacher: "Define 'trickle.' "
Freshie: "To run slowly."
Teacher: "Now define 'anecdote.' "
Freshie: "A tale."
Teacher: "Now give me a sentence
using both words."
ft ft ft
Freshie: "The little dog trickled
Let us hope with Mr. Dennis that down the street with a can tied to his
"Gloria" will never again be "as it anecdote."
was in the beginning" a few Sundays
ft ft ft
ago.
MAIL ORDER A LA RUSSE
Dean Abbott noticing the young
Say, boys, don't unpack. We're
and unweathered faces that filled his
moving year after next.
classroom made this very sarcastic re
ft ft ft
mark the other day in one of his
Miss Bates says she got $36.00 out classes: "I suppose you have all or
of the office. Say, Zolitata, did they dered or secured your 'Beard.' "
know it?

ft ft

7%

ft ft ft

Who was the lucky football star
that had 53 cents of our perfectly
good money spent in patching his
pants? Why patch anyway?

ft 7% 7%

Speaking of pants reminds us that
all the dogs on the campus are now
using long pants. We're wondering
when the puppies will appear in
pantalettes.

ft ft ft
Reserved Seats Now On Sale.
When Rev. MacArthur tells of his
New York subway trains, in order to
have standing room at a premium, we
would suggest that he label his talk
"Intimate Views of New York's Un
derworld By One Who Has Been
There."—B. G., '23.

ft ft ft

7% 7K 7%
"Can you dig me up a girl

After eating at the so-called train
ing table for the football men we are
beginning to think that the the name
was derived from the fact that it
merely trains the roughnecks for a
place at a table with the fairer sex.
But even at that it is good training
for the line because you have to buck
the whole line to get a mere slice of
bread.
But when we come in late and
everybody claps their hands we don't
know whether they are making fun of
us or just showing us a good time.
That isn't nearly as hard to take
though as the titter that seems to
find its way down the hall just about
the time we limp up to the table for
the evening's repast.
But laying all jokes aside, what
makes us real peeved is when Mrs.
Ball actually forces a big piece of
strawberry shortcake out on us and
makes us eat it. Oh, boy! Those
training rules.

Dummies.
Now that a new tackling dummy
has been installed on the football field
how about putting one up in the
parlor of Helen Guth Hall for the
benefit of the Frosh inmates who have

7% ft ft

One of Pacific's early risers failed
to rise on schedule one morning last
week, simply because certain girls in
the dorm seduced her alarm clock.
Sensing her unspeakable loss she put
up this sign:
"PLEASE RETURN MY BABY
BEN"

ft ft

7%

Shame.
"Red" Busher believes in literal in
terpretations of the Scriptures. The
sociology class was discussing in
stincts and Busher hatched an idea.
"Why, even the first man had in
stincts! When Adam saw Eve eat
the apple he was ashamed and he
beat it and hid."

ft ft ft

Maybe It Was Blue.
Some comic writer says that some
day a popular song writer will give
us "The Automobile Blues" in four
flats."
Might ask "Chick" Stevens to get
"Husky" Hestwood to do it. Anyway
they had the flats."
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You can more than save
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your carfare by buying

Money and matrimony were the
chief topics under discussion at Arch
ania Hall last Thursday evening when
Archania held its second meeting of
the year.
The announcement that Bill Owen
was about to be enmeshed in the
magic net of Hymen's making was re
ceived gaily by the unmarried mem
bers. Another old member, Cecil Pope,
likewise gave notice of embarkation
upon nuptial seas. Archania is still
holding its own, let it be understood.
At the business meeting it was
moved, seconded, and carried that
Mrs. Norton be extended an invitation
to become an honorary member of
Archania.
The following committees were ap
pointed for the semester: Program
committee, Ralph Westerman, chair
man, assisted by Robert McKibben
and Bill Owen; social committee, Lawton Harris, chairman, assisted by De
Marcus Brown and Ralph Westerman.
o
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PHILOMUSIA

ARCHANIA

Philomusia was at home Monday
afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock to the
new girls of the conservatory. The
society girls were delighted to wel
come so many new music and art stu
dents, and owing to the informality of
the occasion the afternoon afforded
an opportune time for all the music
and are majors to become better ac
quainted with each other and with
their mutual interests.
The girls were then favored by two
very delightful songs of C. Hunting
ton Woodman's, "My Heart Is a Lute"
and "Love in My Heart," sung by
Alice Hart. Marjorie Morris read
"Her First Call to the Butcher," by
Marjorie Benton Cooke, which was an
interesting interpretation of a young
bride's inexperience in "kitchen shop
ping." The society was fortunate in
having Richard Waring, graduate in
piano from Pacific, play. "Reflections
on the Water, by DeBussy and
"Witches Dance," by MacDowell, were
his selections which he graciously en
cored.
RHIZOMIA
After the program tea and wafers
were
served.
Rhizomia held its weekly meeting in
Rhizomia Hall last Thursday evening
140 So. First St., San Jose, Cal.
as usual. The meeting consisted of a
INTER-SORORITY PARTY
Free Delivery Every Day
quite lengthy business program, and
GRAND INTRODUCTION
although lengthy it was very snappy
(Continued from Page 1)
as there was the accumulated business
over the vacation to attend to. The had elapsed the different sororities
subtle humorous element, character put on a very delightful program, as
istic of Rhizomia, entered to lighten follows:
the dryness of the routine, and after Reading, Aline Kistler,
Successor to
yells and songs both in the hall and
Emendia
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
in front of the girls' dormitory, the Raza, Famous Crystal-Gazer of Hin
College Society Pins,
members adjourned to the Tidemarsh
dustan,
Watches and Diamonds
cafe for refreshments after the eve
Philomusia
MODERATELY PRICED.
ning of weighty thinking.
"Two Poems" (by McDowell), played
by Ethel Jones,
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholechtia,
Athenaea
Rhizomia, Hypatia Pins.
100,000 men wanted at the Fashion
"Why We Never Married"
92 South First St.
Shaving Parlor.
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
Sopholechtia
Duet,
Ethel
Rand and Lucile Fox,
111
Philomusia
"A Proposal Under Difficulties"
Athenaea
San Jose High School vs. San Mateo High School
Vocal solo, Ruth Winning,
at Reed Field, 6th and Virginia Sts.
Sopholechtia
OCTOBER 15th
"Fresh Hopes"
Admission, 50c.
Game called at 2:30 p. m.
Emendia
Refreshments
and another time of
4
,
~X~XK~X~X"X*<~X"X"X~X"X"X~X* X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X"X~X"X~X«X*
"getting acquainted" followed the
program.
The social was a great success and
That San Jose Hardware Co. has the best line of
did much to get the new students ac
quainted with the older students of
56 W. San Fernando
Next to P. O. X the campus.
£.:..x..x..X":"X.'X~X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X~X":"X":-^-x~X"X-:>

at Hale's

-SPORTING GOODS

-STATIONERY
-CLOTHES

A Square Deal Always

H. R. BARDWELL

FOOTBALL

DO YOU KNOW-

I
I

"SPORTING GOODS"

Notice to Pastors and Epworth League Presidents
If you desire a little variety in your League or Church service

COLLEGE PARK LEAGUE
has a number of Gospel Teams who will be glad to serve.
For particulars and dates communicate with E. E. MALONE, in
care College office.
Leave that roll of films

P.R.'s

P. R. Wright, Prop.

for printing and developing at

San Jose 813

imimmmmmimimmmiii[.

Bring Your Car
to the Bonfire Rally

EMENDIA
Upon two occasions last week
Emendia Hall was filled with enthu
siastic members. Important business
has been carefully but speedily trans
acted.
Miss Edna Hardaway has been ap
pointed inter-society chairman as Miss
Sherman, who was to fill this position,
has been unable to return to Pacific.
Judging from all appearances
Emendia is no longer dreaming of an
eventful year but is wide awake ma
terializing them.
o

SOPHOLECHTIA
Sopholechtia held its regular meet
ing Friday afternoon, October 7. The
programs have been dispensed tem
porarily because of so much business
that needs the attention of the so
ciety.
Sopholechtia has found it necessary
to find temporary meeting grounds
until her annual fall housecleaning is
completed.

MU PHI EPSILON
Mu Phi Epsilon held its first busi
ness meeting in Philomusia room on
September 29. Many interesting plans
for the coming year wei'e discussed.
With the majority of old members
present the society has a good foun
dation for a prosperous year.

WITH THE ACADEMY
The Academy held a short meeting
of the Student Body last Wednesday.
The classes were urged to organize.
The Seniors met immediately after
chapel and elected Minnie McArthur
president and Gertrude Anderson
vice-president. The class colors chosen
were old rose and silver.
Theodora Bertels was elected presi
dent of the Junior class but none of
the lower classes have made any se
lections as yet.
The Academy has hopes for a good
basketball season this year. Although
there is only one man left from last
year's team a number have signified
their desire to play. Many of them
have had considerable experience in
other school^. Besides "Bill" Green,
the only member of last year's team,
are Calvo Hill, Hitchcock, Harris, Mc
Arthur and George Knoles. From
these men a good team is expected
to be chosen and the Academy wants
the aid of the College in boosting
their games.

FOOTBALL
PACIFIC VS. FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2s30 P. M.
PACIFIC ATHLETIC FIELD
I Everybody Out!
Admission 50c
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PHYSICAL COURSES POEMS BY PACIFIC STUDENTS HONORED
RECOGNIZED BY U.
PUBLISHED IN THE COLLEGE ANTHOLOGY

"The University of Illinois now
recognizes the course in physical edu
cation and coaching as a major sub
ject offering for the academic degree.
THE CITY OF HIDDEN KNOWLEDGE.
This summer 407 students were reg
istered in the coaching classes."
I think I read this story in an old, forgotten book
The foregoing article taken from
That I found upon a dusty shelf in Mahoun's curio booth,
the "Oregon Daily Emerald," Univer Lying by a Buddah with an all-world-knowing look;
sity of Oregon, gives the answer to
Or maybe once I dreamed it, though I always felt its truth * * *
the question of physical education j
•
which to most colleges is a bug bear. Off far within the desert of Goroma stark with bale,
Where the wolves that feed on nothing howl throughout the oven night,
And glassy shadows of the damned 'neath coppery sun dance pale,
Bring Your Car
You may see the yellow walls of Koloth deathly bright.

to the Bonfire Rally

J. A. Gothberg
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
HESTER SHOE SHOP
Phone 4421 J

See Your Face
at the

SHOE SHINING PALROR

First
on Santa
Clara
Next Bercovich Cigar Store
Prompt Service Coupled With Long
Experience

Camera For Sale

They say the gods once cursed it in a fit of anger blind,
So the stillness of a living death hangs brooding o'er its gates—
The gates with gems encrusted such as man has never mined,
And the walls traced full of frescoes of a thousand futures' fates.
Within a scent of sandal-wood hung o'er the market place;
In darkened rooms great giants slept upon the torrid floors;
And thick brown moss upon the walks lay whispering at my pace;
The whispers fled at my approach down soundless corridors.
The fear of stillness chilled my soul and a spirit found me shaken:
"Why sleep they all so soundly in this city parched and hoar?"
It answered without speaking: "Hold your peace, for if they waken,
The gods that day will die and trusting man will dream no more."
G. Harold McMurry, '21.

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
TO COMBINE FOR RESULTS

YOUTH
Ah, we who have youth and faith,
Let us dream!
To us the days are short,
And nights but seem
Like a purple, passing wraith.
We see the Light of Stars—
But not the Dark between!
Ralph Westerman, '23.

Orchestra and Chorus Are
Larger Than in Years Past
Rehearsals of both the College
chorus and orchestra have begun and
both organizations are considerably
larger than last year and excellent
work is expected from both of them.
Orchestra rehearsals are being held
regularly on Monday evenings from
7:30 to 9 o'clock, while chorus re
hearsals are being held Wednesday
evening from 7 to 8. Credit for
orchestra work is on the basis of two
units for the year while chorus work
allows one credit for rehearsals from
the beginning of the school year until
the last concert which will be the
22nd of April. The first appearance of
these organizations will be in Decem
ber at the Americal festival where
they will unite in the production of
three short choral works by American
composers.
Rehearsals on two of
them have already begun and the
works promise to be very effective.
There is still a scarcity of enough
basses and tenors to balance the large
soprano and alto section of the chorus
and all men who are interested in
singing whether or not they have had
vocal training are urged to come out
for rehearsals.
Lots of Pacificites think they're well
known in San Jose until they try to
cash a check and then they decide to
change their minds and hire a press
agent.

Religious activities in a college with
a distinctive religious atmosphere are
HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
A 2 c folding autographic camera. almost impossible without co-opera
HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
Fine condition. Rapid Rectilinear lens. tion on the part of the various organ
WIG MAKING
izations concerned. Pacific has felt
See W. POTTER, '24.
the need of this co-operation for sev
R. A. MOORE
eral years, a need of leadership and
Phone
S.J.
3263 37 W. San Fernando
general supervision over the entire j A. W. S. MEETING CALLED
FOR
MONDAY
NOON,
OCT.
17
field. Plans are now materializing
for a new religious activities commit
A meeting of the A. W. S. has been
Professional Cards
tee, composed of the presidents of the
called for Monday noon, October 17,
Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. C. A., the EpR. WRIGHT, Agent
immediately after the chapel exer
worth League and the Student Volun
cises. Francis Wright, president of Phone San Jose 1781.
Phone S. J. 863
teers, under the pastor of the College
the Association, has signified her in
DR. W. F. WILDANGER
Park church, who will act as chairman
tentions of resigning her position at
of the committee. This organization, the coming meeting.
DENTIST
Phone San Jose 4640
embracing every activity of a reli
All women are urged to be present
Twohy
Building
gious nature, will now bring about a
at the time because certain important Hours 9 to 5
San Jose
unified spirit of endeavor and a co
matters need immediate attention.
operation in action heretofore lacking.
Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, Instead of each organization planning
Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.;
1:30-4:00 p.m.
its own program along hard and fast
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
New Woman Student: "The first
Phone S. J. 2238
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. lines, there will be a co-ordination in Sunday night in the girls' dorm I had
the work and a smoother course lead
a very exciting experience."
DR. A. G. BENNETT
ing to greater accomplishments at the
The Older One: "What was it?"
close of the year.
DENTIST
New Woman Student: "Well, one
The first definite work of the com
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
of
these
older
men
on
the
campus
mittee was the authorization of the
selection of a program committee for hushed into the dorm and declared he
the student prayer meeting. One would blow up the building if I didn't
let him kiss me."
I member is to be elected from each
The Older One: "And what did you DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
of the various organizations and as
do ?"
sociations on the campus, thus taking
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
New Woman Student: "I saved two
definite charge of the programs for
hundred girls' lives."
the prayer meeting. Such a repre
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
sentative body will provide interesting
and helpful meetings for the short MM II
E. M. Saleeby, Pharmacist
prayer service on Thursday evening.
Santa Clara and So. 2nd Sts.
The time will never be missed, and
Phone S. J. 554
Sai: Jose, Calif. : one cannot estimate the helpfulness of
Largest supply of Army and Navy Goods in San Jose.
Prescriptions, Rubber Goods, Sta
S 2nd St.
tionery, Toilet Articles, Candies, Cam this short hour of prayer in the midst
60 Near Jose Theatre 60
of work and studies. The old students
eras, Films, Printing, Developing.
Free enlargement with every $1 worth will be there, Frosh, so come along.
(i
You're with us through and through;
Get that late breakfast at
you have done your part in the Y. M. si:
C. A. and Y. W. C. A., now let us
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
see you at the prayer meeting this
evening.
LUNCHES
CANDY
FRUIT
DRINKS
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
Everybody Out to
43 North First Street
Near Victory Theatre
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
Help Beat Fresno

San Jose Transfer Co.

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Enjoy

O'Brien's

Ice Cream

UNIVERSITY DRUG CO.

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS STORE

TID'S

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
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RENGAS CANDY SHOP PRES.
FINE HOME-MADE CANDIES AND

KNOLES' SCHEDULE
DEMANDS MANY SPEECHES

\tr

ICE CREAM

President Knoles is still desired by
various organizations as chief spokes
man on their special occasions.
Sunday, October 9, he preached in
the College Park church, where a
large number of Pacific students heard
Formerly Maynard's
him.
Two different addresses on Tuesday
BOOKS
evening, October 11, kept him out of
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
mischief for that night. His first
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
lecture was for the Good Cheer Club
114-116 So. First St.,
San Jose in the Vendome Hotel after which he
appeared before the Auto Trade Asso
ciation.
President Knoles will speak at the
Methodist Episcopal Church South
Conference Friday, October 13, before
that body in Stockton.
9 South Market
Opp. Hart's

L. W. HILL

100,000 Men Wanted
At the

Fashion Shaving Parlors

DR. STORK LEAVES YOUNG
CHEMIST IN J0NTE HOME

Room 515 Bank of San Jose Bldg..

Maybe Pacific students are wonder
ing why Prof. Jonte has been so ex
ceedingly amiable and seemingly anx
ious to say something of late. Or
possibly they have wondered why his
top piece (when he wears it) sets so
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft
high on his head.
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream.
This is the reason: Last Sunday
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
Smythe & Pippy, Props,
morning, October 9, Doctor Stork
successors
visited Prof. J. H. Jonte's home in
stead of going to church and left a
bouncing boy. Wonder why they
named him Donald Newton?
Prof. Jonte says that he will soon
be able to get along in the chem.
What we have in our midst
labs, without any assistance because
C O M E
with the new son and his elder
AND SEE
brother, Harworth, he will be able to do
the work very nicely. Probably start
them at it next semester.
764 Myrtle Street
A. H. Miller, Prop.

O. H. ROBERTS

LOOK

The E. & N. Printing Go.

Kollige Niggers to Give
W.C.LEAN
First "Y" Minstrel Show
Jeweler

Do you like '"Black" fun ? If so,
come and see those Kollige Niggers
in action at the College Auditorium,
First and San Fernando Sts.
Friday night (Oct. 14th). All sum
mer long the members of the College
"Y" have been collecting material for
their minstrel show and from all the
information that can be obtained from
Desiring the services of the College their "dark" actions this show is
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team of five men, going to be a "side-splitter."
including a vocal quartett, write for
The first two scenes will be laid in
particulars to chairman,
the "Tidmarsh Cabaret" and will in
clude some of the faculty. George
LAWTON D. HARRIS,
Washington Kolliver, Abraham Noles
755 Emory Street,
and Slim Pharley are to be present.
San Jose
The scene for the third act is a room
in a dormitory. (Boys' or girls'? We
don't know which.) Two special num
bers have been prepared for the time
usually lost during the intermission
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

PASTORS

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE

H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

WRIGHT-ELEY CO. Inc.
LEADERS IN

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
TELEPHONE S. J. 3466

45 West Santa Clara Street

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1921
Oct. 15.—Fresno State Teach
ers' College at Pacific.
Oct. 22. — P a c i fi c at Mare
Island.
Oct. 29—Pacific vs. Stanford
Freshmen at Stanford.
Nov. 5—Davis Farm at Pacific.
Nov. 12.—Pacific vs. U. S. C.
Freshmen at U. S. C.
Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers
College at Pacific.
Nov
—All Star — Invincible
game.

FRAT
The Craze of the Season—
The new College Cap which
has taken the college boys
by storm

$3.50
Come in and try one on

trafford
"HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE CLOTHES"
Formerly Geo. Howes

between acts so that every minute will
contain a laugh.
A real syncopated nigger orchestra,
including a banjo, saxaphone, violin,
piano and other instruments, will try
and drown the voices of the trios and
quartetts with "Black Airs." All
"stale" jokes have been ruled off the
program so don't come if you can't
laugh. Arrangements have been made
for the fellow who has to bring "her"
and mother or sister. Tickets are
"three for a dollar."

19 So. First St.

The Bushnell signature is a
guarantee of high artistry and
perfect workmanship.

One-half rates to students.

PACIFIC TO MEET FRESNO
TEACHERS HERE OCT. 15
(Continued from Page 1)

warriors on. The men are reporting
faithfully for practice and are highly
enthusiastic. As yet no definite line
up has been picked for the start in
the initial quarter Saturday. This
will probably be done either tonight
or Friday.

Pacific vs. State College
Saturday at 2:30

'Photographs

41 North First Street
Phone S. J. 231
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DRAMATIC CLUB
ELECTS MEMBERS
Miss William Hinsdale, head of the
Department in Public Speaking, held
the tryouts for the parts in the four
one-act plays, which are to be given
the evening of November 18, last
Tuesday evening.
A large number of the old members
of the Dramatic Club were present
and several new members were elected
into the organization. Those chosen
were Pauline Ayres, Grace Conner,
Velma Broughton, Francis King and
Charles Martin.
Each student trying out for mem
bership presented a brief dramatic
selection, and although all the read
ings were exceptionally well given,
only those who were especially suited
to the parts in the coming plays were
chosen.
Miss Grace Dai'ling, art student,
was selected by Miss Hinsdale to have
charge of the designing and making
of the costumes for this year's pro
ductions by the club.

Reports In First A. S. C. P.
Meeting Are Favorable;
Amendment Is Offered
The first
regular meeting of the
student body was held Tuesday, Octo
ber 4, 1921, during chapel hour.
The undergraduate manager's report
showed that great improvements have
been made and are to be made in the
future. According to the report the
tennis court was repaired, sawdust
placed on the football field, the bleach
ers moved and dressing rooms placed
on the back of the gymnasium stage.
A hot water heater, to be placed in
the gymnasium, has been promised by
the office.
An amendment to the constitution
was proposed whereby the date of stu
dent body meetings would be changed
from Tuesday to Thursday at the
chapel hour.
The proposed amendment reads as
follows:
Article VI, Section 1. The Associ
ated Students shall meet in the chapel
in regular session on the first Thurs
day after the first Monday of each
month during the semester at the reg
ular chapel hour.
This amendment will be presented
to the student body for final action at
the next regular meeting of that body.
The resignations of the undergrad
uate manager and the secretary were
presented but were laid on the table.

Y. W. C.A.NOTES j
One of the most interesting meet
ings of this year was held on Tuesday
morning in Social Hall by the Y. W.
C. A. After devotions led by Nova
Wheeler, Ethel Jones played "A
poem'" by Grieg and Alice Hart sang
"The Perfect Prayer." After this
Mrs. Colburn gave a very interesting
talk on the "Royal Mile in Edinburgh
and Its Relation to History and Eng
lish."
I Bite. •" !K.: "What's the case on your
watch for?"
Sylvester: "To keep the ticks~from
biting me."—U. C. F.
A.

m

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Opening Football Game of
Pacific's Season Saturday
Pacific vs. Fresno State College

EVERYBODY GOES!
2:30 p. m.

Admission 50c

By the way, if any of you fellows need anything in the way of Clothes, a new
Suit of a late and snaggy model or an Overcoat, ditto; Hats, Cags, Ties, Shirts
or anything else; you know where you can get the best.

Carina's
P

CST.I865

V

Santa Clara and Market Sts.

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

sentative body of men on the campus
desire the presence of all men Tues
day to hear this remarkable lecturer.

That the "Y" is a real force on the
campus is evidenced by the pep and PARADING CARS, GREAT
BONFIRE BID ATHLETICS
jazz which the 90 men rendered Tues
(Continued from Page 1)
day noon under the leadership of
Bernreuter, yell leader. Pacific songs
and yells broke the atmosphere as of attendance of the entire body of Pa
old, but with added force.
cific students, as well as the faculty.
If you are for Pacific come out
The business of the meeting was
strong, not only for the big parade
confined to announcements, especially
and bonfire, but also for the bigger
concerning the minstrel show which
football game on the afternoon fol
will be held Friday.
lowing, when four hundred Pacific
Next Tuesday, Dr. Sherman, of San rooters are expected to show their
Francisco, will speak on "The Chal loyalty to the "Fighting Tigers" and
lenge." The most virile and repre the Orange and the Black.

Prof. Root Sounds Warning
About Finals to Students
Professor Root spoke in chapel last
week. As chairman of the Scholar
ship Committee he gave his semester
warning in regard to final examina
tions beginning the first day of col
lege.
He stated that with the larger
equipment in the library it should not
be difficult to make use of our oppor
tunities so that when our call comes
we would be ready for it.
Professor Root warned the students
to put first things first and thus suc
ceed.

